
KENNEDY FOOTBALL SUPPORT GROUP ~ SEPT 2016 MTG 

 DATE: 09/07/2016 TIME: 5:30PM LOCATION: KENNEDY, ROOM 55 

 

MEETING CALLED BY FSG Board; President Jeff McGuire called to order @ 5:28pm 

ATTENDEES List filed with Secretary  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA N/A 

 

AGENDA TOPICS 

1.  CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS   
 Welcome all attendees & call to order – Jeff called meeting to order at 5:28pm. 

 
 

2.  COACH’S REPORT   
 New/3rd set of lights ordered for practice fields. 

 

3.  TREASURER’S REPORT   
 Jill provided current financials; info filed with Secretary 

 

4.  COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 Booster Club Update: Kay not present so Rebecca provided info from last BC meeting. Explained how money 

to programs works for volunteering at Kingston and Concessions. New activities website is still being developed. 
Kennedy day at MYFA will be Sun Sept 18.  

 Volunteers & Volunteer Hours: Rebecca reported that volunteer hours topped 440+ for June, July & August. 
This number is more than likely low because some volunteers did not get back to Rebecca with their hours prior 
to meeting time.  

 Apparel: Kelly waiting on distribution date for final orders; will communicate when available 
 Meals: Shana asked to send message to all families about coordinators next year, which Rebecca then sent out. 

Received a few parents interested and forwarded that info to Shana. Coordinated volunteers to distribute meals 
for away game on 9/9.   

  Website: Initial phases of website have been rolled out, and more updates will be done as the season 
progresses. There has been 16 years of archived info loaded to the site, and more to come. FAMILY photos of 
players can be ordered through Melissa Newman’s website (found on sponsor’s page).  

  Fundraising: Financial goals met; specifics re: financials filed with secretary 
 Scholarship: Jeff identified that a committee to discuss criteria and feasibility would be necessary.  
 Community Service: Jeff and Rebecca spoke about Pulling for Honor as our service project for next year. More 

to discuss in coming months. Jeff also mentioned hosting ‘Football 101’ courses as possible service project. 
Paula Haight mentioned players participating in America Reads at feeder elementary schools.  

 Senior Gift/Night: Rebecca mentioned the need for volunteers to coordinate senior book, baby photos, DVD, 
& corsages. No takers, so push for volunteers will go out in email w/questionnaire in a couple weeks.  

 Kingston Ads: Have a couple paying ads, but need more. Need to begin push for this earlier next year. If any 
businesses would like to advertise for this season, it would be $50 per game.  

 Homecoming: Secured trailers for all teams. Rebecca explained the ‘no candy throwing’ rule as told to her by 
student government staff facilitator at Kennedy. Reminded coordinators/volunteers they are responsible for their 
own decorations but that FSG would reimburse reasonable amounts.  

 Ottumwa game bus: Jeff confirmed that Niemeier’s will provide their charter bus for the game.  
 End of Season Banquets: Jeff will reach out to coaches to finalize dates. Once dates are final, communication 

and push for volunteers to coordinate/help will be sent to families.  
 Photography: Shutterfly photo sharing sites have been established and communication sent to families 

w/instructions for joining sites.  
 Team Posters: Jeff has plenty; be sure to take a couple for your family and a couple to share with fans 

and/businesses 
 
 

5.  NEW BUSINESS   
 Identify any new year tasks for Board discussion/consideration – nothing new discussed 

 
 

6.  UPCOMING MEETINGS / CLOSING COMMENTS   
 Nothing new discussed; see info in sections above for upcoming meals/activities 



 
 

ADJOURNMENT    p.m. meeting adjourned 

 


